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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The search for better alternatives for the
treatment of nasal basal cell carcinoma (BCC) has been
reported by several authors. The complications associated
with grafts and skin flaps include the risk of non-integration
or necrosis, and the formation of scars that are often large
or unaesthetic. In addition, these procedures require longer
operative times, which implies the need for a surgical center.
The simple removal of nasal BCC, followed by second
intention healing and simple postoperative cosmetic care, has
reemerged as a valid alternative for the treatment of these
tumors. Methods: In this study, the authors describe their
experience with the technique, and report the advantages
of the method. All patients submitted to this procedure were
followed-up prospectively for a period of 4 years. Results: Of
23 patients, 12 were monitored for 2 years and were included
in the study. The surgical procedure was performed without
difficulty in an average of 21 minutes (+6). Postoperative
evolution was uncomplicated and without tumor recurrence.
Conclusion: This technique is a simple and safe alternative,
providing excellent results for the treatment of nasal BCC.
Keywords: Basal cell carcinoma; Intention; Healing; Nose; Skin
neoplasms.
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RESUMO

Introdução: A busca por melhores alternativas para o
tratamento do carcinoma basocelular (CBC) nasal é referida
por diversos autores há anos. Os enxertos e os retalhos cutâneos
apresentam problemas, como o risco de não integração ou de
necroses; e ainda determinam a formação de cicatrizes que,
muitas vezes, são extensas ou inestéticas. Além disso, eles
demandam um tempo operatório maior, sendo realizados em
centro cirúrgico. A exérese simples do CBC nasal, seguida da
cicatrização por segunda intenção e de cuidados cosmiátricos
simples no pós-operatório, ressurge como alternativa válida
para o tratamento destes tumores. Métodos: Os autores vêm
apresentar sua experiência com a técnica, discutindo as
vantagens do método. No período de 4 anos, todos os pacientes
submetidos à técnica foram acompanhados prospectivamente.
Resultados: Dos 23 pacientes operados, 12 foram acompanhados
por 2 anos e incluídos na avaliação. O procedimento cirúrgico
teve duração média de 21 minutos (+6) e foi realizado
sem dificuldades. A evolução pós-operatória se deu sem
intercorrências ou recidivas tumorais. Conclusão: A técnica
empregada coloca-se como uma alternativa simples, segura e
com excelentes resultados para o tratamento dos CBC nasais.
Descritores: Carcinoma basocelular; Intenção; Cicatrização;
Nariz; Neoplasias cutâneas.

INTRODUCTION
The skin cancer with the highest incidence in
Caucasians is basal cell carcinoma (BCC), accounting
for approximately 70% of cases1. Chronic exposure to
ultraviolet (UV) rays and genetic aspects are among the
risk factors most cited in the literature2. Although it is
rarely metastatic, BCC is worrying, as it is characterized
by local aggressiveness that often requires mutilating
and challenging treatments3. When the nose is affected,
especially the tip and nasal wings, the functional and
aesthetic consequences of existing treatments can be
even worse4.
The choice of treatment for nasal BCC is based
on different aspects, with multiple alternatives and
concerns4. Among the numerous possibilities, simple
removal, followed by the creation and advancement of a
local skin flap, remains the option that is most performed
by plastic surgeons4. Depending on the case, skin grafts
are also commonly used. Less invasive alternatives such
as lasers, cryosurgery, electrosurgery, curettage followed
by electrosurgery, phototherapy, and chemical abrasion
are also successfully employed in daily practice5.
For more than 10 years, the authors have advocated
an alternative method for the treatment of nasal BCC
measuring up to 1.5 cm in diameter: the simple removal of
the tumor, combined with electrocoagulation and second
intention healing. This technique was widely used in the
past and has reemerged as an interesting therapeutic
option.
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This method offers important advantages when
compared to other surgical options that are currently
available: it is easy, safe, and quickly performed,
with low operating costs and complication rates.
The technique also minimizes the extent of scarring
caused by the rotation of flaps and skin grafts, which
further highlights the rationale for more frequent
use6.
The addition of simple postoperative cosmetic
treatment allows more efficient healing results, in
terms of functionality and aestheticst7. The treatment
of the residual circular scar restores a nasal appearance
similar to that present before the occurrence of the
tumor and minimizes possible sequelae resulting from
the treatment, thus increasing patient satisfaction7.

OBJECTIVE
The aim of this study is to present the results
of nasal BCC treatment, based on removal by
simple excision, combined with electrocoagulation,
second intention healing, and postoperative cosmetic
treatment, and to discuss the technical alternatives and
advantages of the procedure.

METHODS
All patients who underwent the treatment were
prospectively evaluated in the author’s private clinic,
from January 2008 to January 2012.
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All patients with a suspected BCC measuring up
to 1.5 cm in diameter on the nasal tip or wing underwent
incisional biopsy. If histopathological examination
confirmed the presence of a nodular or superficial BCC,
the technique described was offered to the patient. Those
who chose to undergo the procedure were included in
the study. Others were excluded, and underwent routine
treatment with a local skin flap.
The surgical technique of simple tumor removal,
combined with electrocoagulation, second intention
healing, and postoperative cosmetic treatment was
performed in a medical office (Figures 1 to 3). With the
patient in a supine position, antisepsis was performed,
followed by sterile draping.
Figure 2. Perioperative aspects. A: positioning with antisepsis. B: marking of
the area to be resected. C: local anesthesia l. D: resection of the tumor with
a cold blade. E: electrocoagulation of the treated surface. F: treatment of the
lesion with collagenase ointment as described.

Figure 1. Perioperative aspects. A: positioning with antisepsis. B: local
anesthesia. C: marking of the area to be resected. D: resection of the tumor
with a cold blade. E: electrocoagulation of the treated surface. F: dressings
as described.

Local anesthesia was performed with infiltration
of 3-6 ml of a solution containing 2% lidocaine with
1:200,000 epinephrine. The tumor was resected with
a number 15 blade; the affected tissue, including the
deep dermis, was removed, with appropriate margins.
When the entire tumor was removed, vigorous
electrocoagulation and electrocautery of the entire
open area were performed.
At the end of the procedure, the wound was
covered with collagenase ointment and the patient was
immediately discharged. The resected material was sent
for histopathological examination to confirm the absence
of positive margins.
After the procedure, all patients were instructed to
apply collagenase ointment to the treated area, four times
a day for the first 30 days. On the 30th day, application of a
humectant lotion was added to aid in reepithelialization.
This was composed of essential fatty acids, medium-chain
triglycerides, vitamin A, and vitamin E; the frequent use
of SPF 100 sunscreen lotion was prescribed.
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Figure 3. Perioperative aspects. A: positioning with antisepsis. B: local
anesthesia. C: resection of the tumor with a cold blade. D: electrocoagulation
of the treated surface. E: surface treated after electrocoagulation. F: dressings
as described.

On the 60th postoperative day, application of a
silicone-based gel was added, to be used six times a day,
combined with lesion coverage with a silicone gel plate
at night. This protocol was maintained until the sixth
postoperative month. After this, patients were instructed to
use only sunscreen for another six months (Figure 4 and 5).
After surgery, patients were monitored weekly for
the first month and bimonthly until the eighth month.
All patients were contacted by phone 24 months after
surgery to schedule reevaluation. Patients who could
not be reached or did not return for consultation were
excluded from the study.

RESULTS
In the study period, 23 patients underwent the
technique described. Eleven were excluded, as they
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Table 1. Characteristics of the patients in the study.
Patient

Age

Race

Sex

Histology

A

61

C

M

Nodular

B

73

C

F

Nodular

C

71

C

M

Nodular

D

57

C

F

Superficial

E

51

C

M

Nodular

F

58

C

F

Nodular

G

49

C

M

Nodular

H

37

C

F

Superficial

I

50

C

M

Nodular

J

57

C

F

Nodular

K

59

C

M

Nodular

L

54

C

F

Superficial

Age in years; C = Caucasian; M = Male; F = Female.

Figure 4. Postoperative. A: 15 days. B: 30 days. C: 60 days. D: 180 days. E and
F: 360 days, frontal-lateral.

evolution was without significant complications or
tumor recurrence. Some of the patients are presented
in Figures 6 to 10.

Figure 6. A: Preoperative image of patient I. B: postoperative image of patient I.

DISCUSSION

Figure 5. A: preoperative aspect (after biopsy). B: preoperative aspect (with
marking of the margins to be resected). C: 60 days after surgery. D: 180 days
after surgery.

did not return for postoperative consultation. The
characteristics of the 12 patients included in the analysis
are shown in Table 1.
The surgical procedure was performed in an
average of 21 minutes. There was no difficulty in
performing the technique, with no major bleeding
or other complications. All patients were discharged
immediately after the procedure and the postoperative
212

Skin flaps are usually chosen to cover defects
resulting from the treatment of nasal skin tumors,
especially BCC7. Although these procedures are the most
commonly used, the advancement of a skin flap is not
a simple technique. It generally requires a secondary
level hospital structure, and presents risks, difficulties,
and complications inherent to a more elaborate
surgical procedure8. Furthermore, the most satisfactory
positioning and final quality of the scar are not always
achieved9. Infection, necrosis, dehiscence, keloids, and
hypertrophic scars are common, and contribute to a
postoperative result that is often unsatisfactory8.
The recurring failure to achieve functional or
aesthetically satisfactory results with nasal skin flaps
Rev. Bras. Cir. Plást. 2016;31(2):209-215
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Figure 7. A: Immediate postoperative image of patient G. B: postoperative
image of patient G in frontal-lateral position. C: postoperative image of patient
G in lateral position.
Figure 10. A: Post-operative image of patient J in frontal-lateral position. B:
post-operative image of patient J in frontal position.

Figure 8. A: Postoperative image of patient H in lateral position. B: postoperative image of patient H in frontal-lateral position.

Figure 9. A: Postoperative image of patient B in frontal-lateral position. B:
postoperative image of patient B in frontal position.

and the need to simplify the treatment of these tumors
motivated the search for fast, inexpensive, and feasible
alternatives10.
Although still underestimated by some
surgeons, the technique of simple circular removal
of nasal tumors, combined with electrocoagulation,
Rev. Bras. Cir. Plást. 2016;31(2):209-215

second intention healing, and postoperative cosmetic
treatment, offers excellent results and significant
advantages, when compared to other available options.
The results presented showed that a dedicated and
simple technique could provide satisfactory or
superior results, when combined with low-cost, easy,
and basic cosmetic therapy performed postoperatively
by a plastic surgeon.
Circular resection of a nasal BCC is easily
accomplished with a cold knife. The tumor is removed en
bloc, with variable margins in the normal surrounding
tissue. For the technique presented, successful
outcomes depend on the careful selection of nasal
tumors. Ideally, these should be nodular or superficial
BCC subtypes, up to 1.5 cm in diameter, that are less
likely to be aggressive and recurrent11-13.
Immediate electrocoagulation of the bleeding
area allows treated surfaces to return to normal; control
of bleeding and destruction of any residual tumor cells
ultimately ensure low rates of recurrence14-16.
The surgical time was less than that normally
required for the creation of skin flaps 10. The ease
of performing the procedure in a doctor’s office
avoids the use of the hospital, and is a technical
advantage 10.
The complications that commonly occur when
flaps and skin grafts are used to cover defects caused by
removal of BCC were not observed, thus strengthening
the value of the technique10. Trapdoor deformities,
dehiscence, and necrosis were not recorded in the
study, and high-quality healing was the rule, even in
smokers and diabetic patients17,18.
The basic mechanism underlying secondary
intention healing is very similar to the process of first
intention healing, as it is mainly characterized by an
inflammatory response, angiogenesis, and formation of
granulation tissue19. Second intention healing is slower,
however, due to the action of myofibroblasts deposited
in the wound; the contraction of the scar towards the
213
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center occurs slowly, reducing the dimension and
approximating the edges of the lesion in 20 to 30 days.
From an aesthetic and functional point of view, Zitelli10
stated that the most favorable sites for the application
of this technique are the rounded prominences of the
nose, as applied in this study.
Topical therapy with collagenase in the initial
postoperative period ensured a clean, treated area,
by enzymatically dissolving necrosis and crusts 20.
Moreover, it promoted the formation of good quality
granulation tissue and provided rapid and normal
wound reepithelialization, thus ensuring good final
quality of the scar.
Therapy with a reepithelialization lotion
facilitated the cell replication process and epidermal
differentiation, minimizing late inflammatory and
leukocytic reactions, while promoting granulation as
well as rapid and complete reepithelialization of the
wound21.
The addition of sunscreen prevented unwanted
hyperpigmentation, which is often described in
similar techniques. Sun exposure can trigger
hyperpigmentation of the injury due to an intense
proinflammatory effect that significantly damages the
final result22.
The use of liquid silicone ointment improved
local symptoms, and reduced the itching and sensitivity
reported in the postoperative period23. After a few
months, liquid silicone ointment also helped reduce
local erythema and improved recovery of skin
flexibility23.
Covering the lesion at night with a silicone
gel plate increased the local tissue temperature and
enhanced the action of endogenous collagenase, thus
allowing the final normalization of the scar, preventing
hardening and reducing the degree of retraction24.
The results in treated patients remained stable
during a follow-up of more than 2 years. Tumor
recurrences were not observed, thus demonstrating
the safety and effectiveness of the technique.

CONCLUSION
The simple removal of areas affected by the
tumor, combined with postoperative follow-up care as
described, resulted in a favorable aesthetic outcome,
with no complications or pathological and unaesthetic
scars. The combined treatment described herein
appears to be an alternative for the treatment of
nasal lesions, in view of its technical simplicity and
satisfactory long-term results.
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